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Knovo your rights
Law Day presentation

Monroe Community College,
in cooperation with the Monroe
County Bar Association, will
celebrate Law Day on May 4 by
bringing to campus a number of
prominent and interesting
speakers in the field of law. All
activities are free and open to
the public.

Coordinated locally by the
MCC Criminal Justice and
Business Departments, several
prominent local attorneys are
scheduled to speak on two
topics relevant to MCC students
- recent local developments in
Driving While Intoxicated
laws, and the ever-increasing
use of lie detectors as a prere-
quisite for employment. For
times and places of these in-
teresting topics, check the ac-
companying "LAW WEEK
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS."

A highlight of the day's
scheduled events is sure to be
several presentat ions by
keynote speaker , Jay
Bloombecker, Esq., an interna-
tionally recognized expert in
the field of computer crime. Jay
Bloombecker is an attorney
specializing in computer crime
law. A former prosecutor for
Los Angeles County, he directs
the National Center for Com-
puter Crime Data. This
organization is a clearinghouse
for computer crime information
and has worked with Interpol,
the FBI, the California and Utah
Attorney Generals' offices, and
various professional and
academic groups.

Bloombecker has written and
spoken widely about computer
crime. His publications include
a book, The Investigation of Com-
puter Crime, and more than 50
publications on the topic of
computer crime and security in
popular, professional and
scholarly journals. His current
projects include two books, one
a text on computer crime in-
vestigation, and one a legal and
consumer guide to small com-
puters. The National Center for
Computer Crime Data is syn-
dicating his series of brief case
studies called "Computer Crime

Chronicles." He is on the
editorial board of Computers
and Society and Computer Fraud
and Security Bulletin.

Mr. Bloombecker will ad-
dress the college on computer
crime at 12:00 noon and 7:30
p.m. At 3:00 p.m. Mr.
Bloombecker will present a
more specialized talk to
auditors and bank/corporate
security officials on practical
methods of thwarting computer
fraud.

In a potentially far-reaching
decision, Brighton Town Justice
John Ark recently ruled that
law enforcement officers in
Brighton, arresting a driver
suspected of Driving While In-
toxicated, must now obtain two
separate ampules from the
suspect to have available for
breathalizer machine testing.

The author of this decision,
the Honorable John Ark, will be
on hand to discuss his reason-
ing, along with Rochester at-
torney Mark Drexler who
argued the case on behalf of the
arrested driver. Mike Collins, a
representative of the Monroe
County District Attorney's of-
fice, will also be present to offer
views concerning the impact of
this decision on the local law
enforcement community.

Other areas of DWI enforce-
ment will be discussed as time
permits. Students, faculty, staff,
and friends are invited to this
free presentation on Wednes-
day, May 4, at 10:00 a.m. in
room 8-200.

The purpose of Law Day is to
call the attention of every
American citizen to both the
principles and the practice of
American law and justice. It is a
day to reflect on our legal
heritage, the role of law in our
society, and the rights we enjoy
under our Constitution. Our
local Law Day presentation is
aimed at making the law more
accessible to the average
citizen, for every student and
every citizen must now have
some understanding of the law
in order to function in today's
complex society.

Slide presentation
Bordering On Madness
On Wednesday, April 27, at

noon, MCC's International Club
will present a slide presentation
and lecture entitled "Bordering
on Madness: An Eyewitness Ac-
count of Guatemalan Refugees
in Mexico" by Marilyn Ander-
son and Jonathan Garlock. Hav-
ing just recently returned from
their trip to the Guatemala-
Mexican border area, Anderson
and Garlock have current, first-
hand information on the subject
of Central American happen-
ings, particularly those involv-
ing the plight of the
Guatemalan Indians. Please
join us in room 8-300 this

Wednesday. Be prepared to
learn a lot.

Also, coming up in the near
future will be a slide show and
discussion of the Soviet Union,
especially concerned with the
Soviet peace movement. Denise
Young, of Rocheter's Metro-
Act, spent a few weeks travell-
ing in the Soviet Union last
summer and she'll be coming to
MCC to share with us her im-
pressions and some conclusions
as to where we are headed in
our negotiations for world-wide
peace. Keep your eyes open for
informational signs concerning
these events.

Buxx performed yesterday on campus in the cafe.

Tribunes split home opener
By Dave Wehner

Playing in weather conditions
more suitable for football, the
MCC baseball team split a
doubleheader with Broome
Community College last Satur-
day at MCC.

In the opener the Tribunes
came out on top 12-10 in a
season battle. 'It sure wasn't a
pretty win but we'll take it,' said

Coach Dave Chamberlin. Mic
Hlywa got things started early
for the Tribs hitting a three run
double in the first inning.

Broome battled back but Earl
Blackmon's two run home run
in the fifth was enough to keep
the Tribs on top. Pete Palermo
went the distance striking out
eight and giving up nine hits.
Tom Villnave went 3-5 and

Hlywa went 3-4 to lead the
Tribune attack. 'Despite the
bad playing conditions we were
able to play some sound
defense and run the bases well,'
said Chamberlin.

The second game was a dif-
ferent story as Broome's Dave
Potts hurled a two-hitter with 10
strikeouts to blank the Tribunes
8-0.

Phi Theta Kappa honors students
by Susan Boyle

On that icy first day of Spring,
twenty special people were
recognized here at MCC. On
March 21, the Alpha Theta Iota
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa
became installed. These twenty
students have become the
charter members of an official
honor society, another first for
MCC.

Phi Theta Kappa is a national-
ly recognized honor society for
two year colleges. It is not a
club but a fellowship of
students pursuing the ideals of
scholarship and service.

Phi Theta Kappa offers to its
members the opportunity to ap-
ply for tuition scholarships
designated for the members at
many colleges throughout the
nation. Membership confers
the right to have the PTK stamp
affixed to the student's diploma
and college transcript. But most
important ly, it provides
recognition for academic
achievement and stimulation
for continuing excellence.

Alpha Theta Iota's main goal
is to generate student interest in
the organization and to become
a productive and rewarding
part of student life at MCC.
Soon the chapter will begin con-
sidering students for its spring
semester induction, which will
take place sometime after
graduation.

The standards set by MCC
will require that a candidate be
enrolled in at least one course at

the college, be matriculated in a
program with a cumulative
grade point average of 3.75 or
higher, have a minimum of
thirty-two credit hours towards
graduation earned at MCC, and
have no previous college
degrees. A student must also
show evidence of leadership,
scholarship, community and/or
campus service or other
achievements beyond the
classroom. Membership is open
to all students who meet the re-
quirements regardless of their
major.

Out of the many people who
met these requirements for the
fall semester 1982, only twenty
were chosen to have the honor
of charter membership. The
Alpha Theta Chapter includes
Nancy Boerner, Susan Boyle,
Charlene Casciola, Constance
Fedorchuk, Donna DeLeo,
Dorothy Doran, Rosemarie
Florio, Phyllis Hazen, Debra
Hutchinson, Arlyce
Kretschman, Karen Manners,
Patricia Plunkett, Jackie
Ranieri, Louis Reale, Janice
Rivenburg, Andrea Scott, Mar-
cia Tritten, Mary Innes
Wagner. Also installed as of-
ficers were Janice Rivenburg as
President, Debra Hutchinson as
Vice President, Nancy Boerner
as Secretary, Patricia Plunkett
as Treasurer, Susan Boyle as
Reporter, and Karen Manners
as Historian.

These people hope to serve
both the society and MCC to the

best of their abilities. As the of-
ficial song reads, "By the purity
of our living, may we help each
other, giving strength to those
who need our aid: In this
balance we'll be weighed."
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Do you think the United States and Russia
should have a nuclear arms freeze?

"We will, but they won't." PaulLazzara

' M ?••••:•

1 1 !•
"I think that they should have an arms freeze because there
are enough nuclear weapons in the world already; and I don't
want future generations to live in a world of radiation and
mutation.'' Lee Johnson

SAVE
STYLE
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NOW ONLY

We've got what you want —a handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM® College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fin
and durable jeweler's metal.

Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.

But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!
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the Bookstore

"I feel that there should be a
nuclear freeze, however, I
wouldn't ever really feel that it
would truly be a real freeze.
Certainly, it would comfort and
placate the masses if they
believed there really was a
freeze on nuclear arms. I don't
think I will ever feel comfor-
table with nuclear weapons on
our earth." -Michael Coughlin

"Yes, definitely, but I think it's
a dream. How could each learn
to trust the other to the point of
believing that the agreement
was being kept? -Vivienne
Anderson

"Yes, I believe in the arms
freeze. I don't believe that the
leaders do. Public concern and
action is growing as quickly as
the war heads leave the factory.
As soon as the people in charge
on both sides start talking and
acting seriously and stop spew-
ing careless rhetoric, then I'll
listen. This race has gone on
long enough. We have plenty of
missiles. It's time to learn how
to control them." -Rick Colvin

"First, let's settle some of the
smaller details of our mutual
distrust. We don't trust them
and they don't trust us. We
should resolve questions about
Afganistan and San Salvador to
each other, for example. Once
we trust each other, then
maybe we can freeze the arms
race. You don't build weapons
to use against a nation you
trust." -Tim Mattice

"If the freeze is bilateral and
verifiable, I would support it.
However, it is very difficult to
make it verifiable and I ques-
tion whether the Soviet leaders
or President Reagan, for that
matter, really want an agree-
ment." -Steve Lindley

"I would support a nuclear
arms freeze. The problems arise
as to whom you believe is ahead
in the nuclear arms race;
Reagan says we are behind the
Soviets and Andropov says the
Soviets are behind us. What we
do know is that we both have
the capabilities to severely
destroy the world right now. I
can't understand why we or the
Soviets would need more
nuclear arms." -Alan Morrell

"The amount of resources go-
ing to nuclear weapons systems
could be put to better use. That
money is virtually thrown out
the window because within a
short time they become out-
dated and new weapons
systems come along requiring
even greater amounts of
money. A nuclear freeze, in my
opinion, would be beneficial for
our economy. Of course, before
this could happen, much would
have to be done in improving
the hostile relationships."
-Roseann Centanni

"We cannot support a nuclear
arms freeze which cannot be
verified with Russians. I wish
we really could control the
arms build-up, but realistically
it would harm the U.S. more
and weaken our position.
Maybe in the future both sides
will have the intelligence and
understand what they are do-
ing." -Rocco Mastrangioli

i

"Yes, if they spent less time and money on arms/weapons
they could spend more money on people.'' Courtney Mark

In medicaTterms there are enough nuclear weapons to kill
everyone on the planet more than ten times over. This is both
ridiculous and tragic.'' Brian Van Grol

"A nuclear arms freeze would
be great, but the Soviets don't
have any more faith in Reagan
or his word than the
Americans. It is an unreality.
But the idea is great, after all,

,how many times can you
destroy the world." -Randy
Chiverton

"I think an arms freeze is
wanted by both sides. The pro-
blem is that each side is afraid
the other side won't keep the
agreement and will manufac-
ture missiles secretly anyway.
Therefore, an arms freeze is
what is wanted, but very im-
probable." -Rich Franklin

"I do support the freeze. The
combined force of the two ma-
jor powers is estimated over
100 times overkill - annihilating
every human being 100 or more
times. 100 times dead equals
dead. It's time the super powers
admitted the insanity of nuclear
war - limited or protracted - and
started to disarm." -R. Emmett
Connor
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Todd Hobin speaks out
by Jack David Brothers

It was my extreme pleasure to
be amongst the audience at the
Warehouse to see Todd Hobin
and Reporter on the evening of
April 2, 1983. These two bands
and the obscure nature of the
Warehouse lent themselves to a
fine party of Rock and Roll. I
use the term party as this was a
celebration in accordance with
the release of Todd Hobin's
third album, "Keepin' the
Dream Alive."

Locally based Reporter got
the audience jumping with ren-
ditions of such notables as Stray
Cats, Men at Work, The
Romantics, Beach Boys, Stones,
CCR, Tommy James, a sixties
set and many other very
danceable numbers.

Rick Green, Chris Stewart,
Ted Bond, and Steve Crousse
have comprised Reporter for
the last six months. Although
their main thrust at present is
cover material, they expect to
be performing original material
by this summer.

Playing the local circuit of
rock clubs, the admission to see
Reporter is usually not more
than $3.

Todd Hobin would later tell
me that he prefers hungry yet
talented local bands to be his
warm-up act. Certainly
Reporter is a talented band to
watch in the future.

Prior to the Hobin band's set,
I talked with Todd and what
follows are the highlights of that
interview.

JDB-"When was the band first
formed?"

TH-"The band started eight
years ago."

JDB-"Rochester?"
TH-"Yeah, pretty much, I

aimed at musicians from New
York state. I wasn't really in-
terested in the New York City
type musician. A lot of those
guys hop from band to band.
The type of person I was look-
ing for was someone who was
willing to stick with the project
for a real long period of time
because it takes a long time to
turn the corner on this. What
I'm talking about is success in
terms of being able to go out
and write your own music, play
your own music, and record
your own music. It takes a lot of
stick-to-itiveness, a lot of heart,
and a lot of guts to go out there
and do that."

JDB-"You've been together for
eight years, you've got three
albums."

TH-"Right."

JDB-"First album, how did
that do?"

TH-"There was a lot of people
that bought the record for one
of two reasons. One is it was
our debut album and, two, die
hard fans that had been with us
for three or four years and they
bought on impulse. They said,
'Finally, this band's got a record
out, and we're gonna buy it.'
There was a couple of hit songs
on it, 'New York Country Song'
and 'I Hate You,' which are
secular sort of hits, very
regional. So, we sold very well
on the first album."

JDB-"Have you got a figure
for that?"

TH-"Around 12,000 retail
sales. We're into the third press-
ing of that album."

JDB-The second album?"
TH-"It got a wider distribu-

tion, wider air play, a little bit
more response from Bill Board
and Cash Box, the trades started
picking up on what we were do-
ing."

JDB-"Has Rolling Stone ever
done anything?"

TH-"Yeah, they called. They
really liked the record a lot."

JDB-"The new one or the se-
cond one?"

TH-"The second album. They
haven't heard the latest, yet. So
that one (second) was critically
better acclaimed. But I don't
think it was as successful as the
first, it's around 10,000 now.
But it's two years younger so
eventually it should catch up."

JDB-"On the third album
you've got something mention-
ing the Syracuse Hospital. What
happened to you that made you
put that there?"

TH-T was given a sulfa drug
by a doctor not knowing that I
was allergic to sulfa drugs, so it
put me in intensive care for a
couple of weeks, and fortunate-
ly I lived through it. It was kind
of touch and go for awhile, and I
got a lot of support from the
hospital staff and my doctors,
there was a whole battery of
doctors. I mentioned two
groups of people. One was the
hospital staff because I'm one of
the very few people to have liv-
ed through this condition. It
was a lot of quick thinking on
their part. Unfortunately, the
symptoms fit many other
diseases and syndromes. I
couldn't breathe because my
lungs filled up with fluid, my
liver stopped functioning and
was dissolving, my bone mar-
row shut down, so I was on ar-
tificial life support basically.

I had a very difficult time
because of my name, a lot of
people came in that weren't
supposed to be in there, so they
changed my name. They had a
hospital staff meeting, 'What
are we gonna do about this?'
They said, 'Well, we're gonna
have to bury him, we're gonna
have to hide him.'

Once I knew I was gonna live
'and got out of the cardiac care
unit, I felt much stronger about
getting away from the hustle
and bustle regiment of the
hospital and getting home with
my kids, my family and my
friends.

The things I have to say come
out in my songs, and if you read
my songs, you'll see those are
songs about living.

I should also mention I got a
lot of support from my family
and friends, it helps you keep
going. It gave a lot of new mean-
ing to that title song, 'Keepin' the
Dream Alive.'"

JDB-"What was meant by the
reprise of 'Keepin' the Dream
Alive.' Was it a Pink Floyd type
of thing like on 'Wish You Were
Here?'"

TH-"Yeah, it's definitely a
musical technique, you know to
cohesively bring side two and
side one together, so that the
whole album plays and gives
you a feeling of one
thoughtness. I think the sound
of the reprise, it's almost like a
chant. You can hear the jungle
drums and the ska rhythms all
these things that give it that
spiritual quality."

JDB-"What made you record
'Let It Roll,' this is a definite
departure from all those other
songs)."

TH-Tt is. You know one thing
was pointed up to me in my il-
lness, that life on earth is a ter-
minal illness, it doesn't last
forever. We don't think about
that ever until we get older and
we start to think about our mor-
tality. For me at a tender young
age, faced with death, it pointed
up that I'm not gonna be here
forever. All those things that we
all do, we say that some day I'd
really like to build a bike, write
a novel (which is one of my
dreams)."

JDB-"Or in other words, I'd
really like to do a Rock-a-Billy
song."

TH-"You got it."
JDB-"And you did it."
TH-"Look, I'm a real big fan of

Elvis Presley, so we took Elvis

The Geology Club is for everyone.
Meeting are every 1st and 3rd Wednesday:

College hour: 7-204.
Call ext. 2442 for further information.

Olesenski
Second in the

by David Brimacome
Mary Olesenski placed se-

cond in billiards at the "Na-
tionals" this year. Last year she
finished in fifth place. She
faired a lot better this year, win-

places
Nationals
ning 27 out of 33 games.

I want to say that I'm proud of
her as I know the rest of MCC
must be. I would like to wish
her the best of luck in the years
to come.

Personals
Carlitos, I'm not Jack's Jill. By
the way, who's Jack? • Keep
Guessing.

L.T.D.

Miss Victor, It's not polite to
point! Stop in the M.D. and see
us sometime, we are always
around.

Bobby, Mike, and Dave

Laney, you can rock me
anytime.

Mary
f

Julie and Nadine, so what's it
like to lose?

M.A.P., your the best thing that
ever happened to me. Always
remember I want CANDY.

Your friend and lover, Laura

Sammy, 54 beers, not bad!
From the one who had the other

53!

To the Wild Turk, will someone
please put me to bed?!

From Stew & Potato Salad

Donna M. (beeper), we never
knew you had it in you!

Daytona Drinking Team

Era Jane (goulash), we miss
your back water!

Daytona Buddies

Blank, can I fill your space?
Can you fill mine?

Peach, Hey sexy, we love your
gorgeous body! Eat any fuzz on
the bus lately?

Love ya, Laurie & Debbie

P.S.H., T.T.I.A.A.O.D.W.

Debbie N., Let's
soon.

M.J.A.

go out very

Bobby C.

ON THE LAW

by Kevin C. O'Connell, Esq.
Many injuries which people suffer occur when they are

engaged in sports or other recreational activities. Sometimes
the injuries occur simply because of the nature of the ac-
tivities; somtimes they are caused by another's negligent con-
duct.

People who run sports and recreational facilities occasional-
ly have signs posted or tickets printed which state that the per-
son skiing or skating or whatever, does so at his own risk. The
law does not allow owners of places of recreation to escape
responsibility for their own negligent conduct, usually refer-
red to as Liability. Signs and tickets which say that the
operator is not liable (at your own risk) have no legal effect and
cannot stop a person from making a claim if he is injured as a
result of the operators wrongful conduct.

Other businesses are also prohibited from escaping liability
by stating that the customer is solely responsible; among them
are building contractors, landlords, garages, and parking lots.
The law only allows one to contract away liability when the
people involved in the contract are relatively equal in their
bargaining strength and even then, the courts examine such
situations very closely and resolve any ambiguities against the
person relying on the wording which allows them to escape
liability, usually referred to as an Exculpatory Clause. More on
negligence next week.

REMEMBER: General legal advice is just that. A seemingly
slight difference in the facts can drastically alter the legal
analysis. If you have a question, consult an attorney; in most
cases lawyers are willing to conduct an initial interview at lit-
tle or no cost.

©1983 By Kevin C. O'Connell, Esq.

The On The Law
column is provided

as a public service by

LAW OFFICES OF
KEVIN C. O'CONNELL

Gary Lee Bennett, Assoc.
1350 Buffalo Road, Suite 3

Rochester, New York 14624
Telephone: 235-6283
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President & Vice President

by James Monroe & Kelly
Dunn

Hi, we're James Monroe and
Kelly Dunn, candidates for
President and Vice President of
MCCs Student Association.

We are Criminal Justice ma-
jors - Jim has been enrolled for
three semesters and Kelly for
two. Jim has experience in Stu-
dent Government and current-
ly is serving as a Senator.

One of the most important
goals that we would like to ac-
complish during our term of of-
fice is the implementation of a
plus/minus grading system. For
those not familiar with this
system - say you struggle
through a class and strive for an
A and only obtain an 89 for the

class. If you have a tough pro-
fessor, you will probably get a B
for the class. Another student
who obtains an 80, will also
receive a B grade. Both of you
receive the same grade when
there is a great point difference.

With the t / - grading system,
you will both receive the grade
you deserve: a Be or B-. This is
more equitable and will also
benefit your cumulative grade
point average.

As a student at MCC you have
the right to vote for represen-
tatives you feel are qualified to
serve you best. We feel we can
do that. Vote Monroe and Dunn
April 27 & 28.

Thank you.

These and many more ideas I
will try to get accomplished in
order to get the students more
involvd in their school, ifl am
elected to the Vice Presidency
of MCCs Student Association.

Thank you for your time.

Michael P. Woloson
There are many issues involv-

ed in this year's campaign for
President. Some of these in-
clude picture I.D.'s for full-time
students, the start of a college
hockey team, the serving of
alcohol at some student ac-
tivities, and in general, improv-
ing the spirit of the student
body here at MCC.

I feel I have the sensitivity
and leadership it takes to per-
form the job of President. If
elected I will work closely with
the student body, the Senate
and Administration to improve
the spirit of the college and
make MCC a more enjoyable
school for students.

Thank you.

by Jim Hertzel
As of this time I feel that I

could help benefit the students
here at Monroe Community
College. There are many ac-
tivities and plans that I have
thought of which I feel the
students will enjoy and ap-
preciate immensely.

First, I feel there should be
picture I.D.'s and second, that
there is a great need for a col-
lege sponsored hockey team.
My feeling is that this team
would help create school spirit.

Another idea is to have more
college activities such as parties
at night on campus, bigger
forum space, and, hopefully,
someday a pub back on cam-
pus.

Senators

by Kristy Correnti
My name is Kristy Correnti

and I am running for a position
in the Student Senate. Some of
the major issues I stand for are:
picture I.D.s, beer for special
events, putting the names of
teachers on the master
schedule, and posting the facul-
ty evaluation. If elected, I will
do my best to help the student
body be heard in any way I can.
I will not make any promises I
cannot keep, but I will do
everything I can to better the
college and see that the students
are heard.

Vote Kristy Correnti and the
"A" team. Experience the dif-
ference quality makes!

by Sue Campanelli
My name is Sue Campanelli

and I am running for the Stu-
dent Senate. If elected, I hope to
be able to change some aspects
of the college which may
benefit the students and pro-
vide a better atmosphere. Some
of these issues include: improv-
ing the Serv-Rite food service in
the cafeteria, which would in-
clude better quality food and
lower prices; picture I.D.s; cur-
rent/published teacher evalua-
tions; profesors' names on the
master schedules; and beer for
special events such as concerts.

I will be running on a group
ticket this year with fellow
students, and hopefully this
will provide the unity the
Senate needs to get things done.
Vote the "A" team on April 28
and 29. Experience the dif-
ference quality makes.

by Mike Perrotta
WHO DUNNIT? Who in-

itiated the recycling project? I
did. Who implemented the
"Best Bitch" contest? I did. Who
brought teacher evaluations in-
to perspective? I did.

It's not what I've done, but
rather what I stand for. I repre-
sent a student body who can
implement any program on
campus. We, as students, have
rights and these rights should
be protected.

Let's face it! "We as students
must become conscious of our
oppression and we must begin
to ask questions as to how we
should change the conditions of
our oppression, and to begin to
take adequate steps to deal with
the system which oppresses us."

Experience the difference
quality makes. Vote and unify
the Student Association. Vote
Mike Perrotta, "A" Team!

by JoAnn McChesney
Do you desire positive action

in student government? Are
you tired of "red tape?" The stu-
dent body needs a unified
strong government that can ac-
complish goals that will benefit
the college population. My first
priority is to deal with the
issues that concern "all"
students at Monroe Community
College such as: picture I.D.s,
beer at special events, posting
of faculty evaluations. I don't
believe in promises...I am a per-
son of action. Take a step in the
right direction! If you want to
be represented by a candidate
who has the students' interest in
mind, vote for me, JoAnn Mc-
Chesney.

Experience the difference
quality makes...vote "A" team!

by Renee Manuse
Hi! I am Renee Manuse and I

am running for the position of
Senator in student government.
Social issues I hope to achieve
include serving beer at special
events and improving the prices
and similar problems with the
college's Serv-Rite cafeteria ser-
vice. Including professors'
names on the master schedule,
publication of faculty evalua-
tions, and picture I.D.s are also
important issues I, with your
help, will achieve.

Experience the difference
quality makes. Vote Renee
Manuse and the "A" team. We
represent MCC and you! Thank
you.
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by Ed Riekstins
My name is Ed Riekstins. I

am running for Senator. Certain
issues need to be changed
through the student govern-
ment. Through past participa-
tion in various clubs and
organizations, I can better
relate these issues to the
students and administration.
My time and effort will go into
backing the following issues:
picture I.D.s, better food and
lower prices, beer at special
events, posting of faculty
evaluations, names of teachers
on master schedule.

Vote for "us." Vote "A" team.

by Pat DeNero
Serving as Physical Activities

Coordinator of the Presidential
Staff this year I have achieved
the necessary experiences to
become a qualified Senator. My
name is Pat DeNero, who offers
you my best if you offer me
your vote. The issues I stand for
are: Beer on campus, Hockey
Team, picture I.D.s.

When you vote for Pat
DeNero you will experience the
difference quality makes. Vote
".A" team.

by Stan Kowalczyk
I am very interested in

achieving the further involve-
ment of students' opinions and
objectives on various issues
related to Monroe Co(mmunity
College. As a mature student
who works full time at Kodak
Park, I feel with my past ex-
perience of leadership I can
best represent all students, such
as those like myself. I believe in
the freedom of speech and plan
on expressing those views with
honesty and persistence.

Vote for Stan Kowalczyk and
the "A" team.

by Eric Szweda
Hello, my name is Eric

Szweda, and I am a candidate to
become one of your twelve Stu-
dent Senators. I am currently
enrolled in the Liberal Arts A.S.
Degree program, majoring in
Political Science with a minor
in English or Economics.

My objectives as a Senator
would include:

1. Determining if your stu-
dent activity fee is equitably
spent. And if not, I will work
towards the goal of every stu-

dent gaining more benefit from
the $27 he or she pays as a stu-
dent activity fee.

2. I will address the question
of having a picture on our stu-
dent I.D.'s; determining if the
advantages are worth the extra
cost.

Thank you for your time, in-
terest, and support. Eric
Szweda for Student Senate. :

by Rita Schwenk
My name is Rita Schwenk

and I am seeking re-election on
the Senate. During my term in
office I have worked on the
tabulation of the student ques-
tionnaire that was distributed
this semester. The results have
made me aware of concerns
that students have regarding
the quality of the typewriters in
the library and the need for bet-
ter Liberal Arts advisement, to
name a few. If elected I will,
with the cooperation of other
Senate members, take action to
eliminate these problems.

My personal goals and ambi-
tions are to help you to the
fullest extent of my capabilities.
I feel that effective communica-
tion with the student popula-
tion is necessary and I en-
courage you to contact me in
the Senate office in room 3-119
to express your views.

Together we can accomplish
great things in 1983-84. Vote
Rita Schwenk on April 27 and
28!

by Randy Chiverton
My year as Financial Coor-

dinator of the Student Associa-
tion has given me valuable in-
sight in regards to the ad-
ministrative process of the S.A.
The various duties assigned to
me this year included Chairper-
son of the Activity Fee Commit-
tee, Chairperson of the Budget
Committee, and Board Member
of the MCC Association, Inc.

During the Fall semester, I
feel I played a vital roll in
defeating a proposal to have an
accross-the-board activity fee
increase, opting instead for a
restructuring of credit hour
charges breakdown. This, I
feel, is a more fair allocation of
expense to all.

During the Spring, my con-
centration was upon thge Stu-
dent Association Budget. We
allocated $325,000 amongst the
various clubs and organizations
as fairly as possible, working
within the current framework
and policies of the S.A.

I would like to see the Senate
next year as 12 united members
working together in one direc-
tion for the benefit of the stu-
dent body. I see next year's
Senate as a union fighting for
students' rights, not merrily
wandering along holding hands
with the administration.

by Tom Carroll
My name is Tom Carroll and I

am running for Student Senate.
Some of issues that I am taking
a stand on are: picture ID's,
beer for special events,
teacher's names on the master
schedules, teacher evaluations
and an attempt on lowering the
prices of the cafeteria foods.

photography by MD photo staff

Also Running...

Vice President:
— Kelly Dunn

Board of Trustees:
— Claire Batemen

Senators:
— Karen L. Vedke, Christine Wilmot, Joanne Styliades

Daniel Mastrodonato
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Todd Hobin continued from page 3
Sun sessions and studied them,
what microphones they used,
just how they were done."

JDB-"You simulated all that?"
TH-"Absolutely, because I've

always wanted to do that as a
learning experience. The song
is a celebration of 25 years of
Rock and Roll."

I asked Todd about the rather
bee boppy nature of "I Ain't Got
No Money." He explained:

TH-"Music is frivolous. We
can in music enlighten, but it's
art and art reflects life, it doesn't
change life, it doesn't influence
the world, it does not change
the direction the world goes in.
So, 'I Ain't Got No Money' is a
frivolous statement. It's suppos-
ed to be fun, it's supposed to be
a little humorous, in that I ain't
got no money, but I don't care
any more, it doesn't really mat-
ter. It says nothing more than
that. It's not meant to be a
'Brother Can You Spare a Dime'
kind of song."

JDB-"Who are you targeting
this album at? Who do you want
to buy this album?"

TH-"Me, I mean my friends,
me (laughter)."

JDB-"Let me rephrase the
question. Is the Journey crowd
gonna buy this album? Is the
Men at Work crowd gonna buy
this album?"

TH-"No. Some of the Journey
crowd, some of the Men at
Work crowd, and some of the
over forty set, and some of the
teenage market is gonna buy
the record. I'm speaking about
everything. I'm not trying to be
The Clash because there
already is a Clash and I think
that what they are doing is
political rock and roll. I think
it's great, but it's not what I do.
What I do is, I'm just an
observer bounding around on
this ride around the globe like
everybody else. I observe
things and tell about them. It's a
little of this and a little of that.
My career has been a very long
one, and I expect it to go on."

JDB-"How old are you now?"
TH-T11 be 34 this year. Hey,

I'm an old guy but I expect this
to go on a lot longer. I intend to
continue to make records for

the rest of my life because it's
my way of communicating with
other people.

The beauty of life on earth is
you don't have to be the Col-
onel. That's great if you want to
make chicken; if you want to
make music, you've got to go
out and tour and meet the peo-
ple. That's what my songs are
about is people. I'm just living
on earth, that's where my feel-
ings come from."

JDB-"You've done opening
acts for big bands, who are
they?"

TH-"Hall and Oates, Allman
Brothers, Dr. Hook, Orleans,
which we'll be doing another
show with later this month. We
just did a show with Marshall
Tucker."

JDB-"What's the future look
like for the Todd Hobin Band?"

TH-"Right now we're just tied
up in taking these songs to the
public and selling these
records. That's gonna last for
four or five months of very
heavy intense work. This
'Keepin' the Dream Alive' tour
ends up in late August, early
September, through the south
and the midwest."

JDB-"Are you getting big
airplay in the midwesf?"

TH-"None yet. You know
we've heard songs. I was down
in the south in Florida during
the Olympics in 1980. On
television they were shooting a
picture across the world from
Main Street, Lake Placid, and
they were playing 'New York
Country Song' and it's like-
Wow! One of the cable sports
programs has some music that's
ours on one of their shows."

JDB-"When do you see
another album?"

TH-'Tve already started
writing, so I don't want to wait
more than a year. I want to be in
the stores again in a year with a
new product."

JDB-"I noticed the label virgin
vinyl, what's that mean?"

TH-"Actually, I'll tell you
what it isn't. Most records we
get, you, me, any record buyer,
you go in the store and buy a
record off the rack. What you
get is melted down old records,

paper label and all! It's recycled
vinyl and the problem is there's
a lot of clicks, pops and static
which sometimes gets on
records, sometimes they warp.
Virgin vinyl is clean, pure,
brand new great stuff. Most of
the Japanese labels use virgin
vinyl. During quiet passages,
you're not forced to hear distor-
tion. It is more expensive to
press on, but worth it in the
long run.

So what I'm all about is I
believe the record listener
should be told about the fact
that they can get virgin vinyl.
You shouldn't have to pay $9 to
buy a record, especially from a
new artist like me. That's why
it's being list priced at $6.98. To-
day at the House of Guitars my
records were selling for $3.98.
Three dollars and ninety eight
cents for a brand new virgin
vinyl record!

I saw somebody go in and buy
two other albums, and I hap-
pened to be in the store signing
autographs. He came over,
looked at the record and said,
'Virgin vinyl." I said, 'Yeah.' He
said, 'How much is the record?' I
said, '$3.98.' He said, 'No pro-
blem. I don't even know who
you are, I've never heard you
before, but for $3.98 I'm gonna
buy this damn record.'"

JDB-"Who's picture on the
sleeve?"

TH-"Nudity, yeah. My mom
took that many, many years
ago."

JDB-"You?"
TH-"No, it's my brother,

Shawn, the drummer. It's legit."

Todd's last remark "it's legit"
really sums up the album and
the live performance. Seldom
does one witness a band who
looks happier at what they do.

Todd Hobin may or may not
become an international super
star type band. The fact that the
talent is there is obvious.

I strongly urge you to give this
diverse, yet compelling, energy
Todd calls mainstream rock and
roll a listen. Like Santa Claus,
there's not much bad to say
about him or his band.

FEMINISTS!
SEE THIS FILM

The Making of
Judy Chicago's

Dinner Party

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 20,1983
Monroe Community Colleg
Admission Free
2:00 pm - Room 3-112
7:30 pm - Faculty Dining Room

Sponsored by Student/Faculty Committee on the A

FRISBEE GOLF TOURNAMENT
May 10, 1983

(Rain dates May 11 and 12)
Pre-registration

April 27: College hour in the SA Hall
May 4, 5, and 6 College hour in the SA Hall

Course on college grounds'Nine holes'Plenty of Fun9Plenty of Sun
Prizes to be awarded

$1.00 registration—includes frisbee

SATURDAYS AT
THE LIBRARY^

A quiet time to study
Open noon to 5:00 pm

IF YOU ARE CONTINUING
YOUR EDUCATION,

CONSIDER THE
ADVANTAGES AT

THEMD
NEEDS

YOU!
Join now
for the fall
semester!

People are a mixed bag!

Get to know them better!

Mythology
The Novel Short Story

American Minorities in Lit.
Women in Lit. British Lit.

Working Class Lit.
Science Fiction American Lit.

Professional Ethics

Technology & Values
Children's Lit.

ATTENTION MAY 1983 GRADUATES:
Listed below is the most up to date calendar of the various
on-campus recruiters which will be interviewing poten-
tial graduates this Spring. Interested students must
schedule an appointment at least three school days in ad-
vance of the interview date in the Placement Office.
Day Organization
April
22 Thorn McCann

26 Wendys

Programs For Interviews

Marketing, Retail Business
Management
Food Service Admin., Bus.
Admin., Retail Bus. Mgt.
Retail Business Mngmnt.26 Lerners

May
3 Medical Personnel Pool Nursing, Medical Lab

Tech., Radiologic Tech.

VOTER
REGISTRATION DRIVE

Exercise your constitutional right. •
Register to vote this Friday, April 22

Between 10 am and 2 pm in the SA hall
Remember, voters have pull. So can you.

Now that you have spent your last dollar
on that trip to Florida, or fixed up the old car
or bought some Spring clothes, you are pro-
bably in need of some money.

The Bursar's Office has many award
checks waiting to be picked up. It only takes
a moment to check the bullentin board at the
side of the Bursar's Office to see if your
name is on the list.

Do yourself a favor and take a walk by the
Bursar's Office. If your name isn't on the
list, stop and say hello. The Bursar's staff is
always happy to see you.

ALFRED
UNIVERSITY

A student/faculty ratio of
13:1.
An average class size of
18.
A faculty where 75%
hold a doctorate or the
top degree in their field.
A century and a half of
academic excellence.
A handsome 232 acre
hillside campus located
in a pastoral setting IV2
hours south of Rochester,
neighboring the Finger
Lakes.

Alfred University has
been providing a quality-
individualized education
since 1836. The university is
composed of a College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences
with 24 majors and 33
minors, a College of
Business and Administra-
tion with 6 majors, a Col-
lege of Nursing, a Division
of Industrial Engineering
and the world renowned
New York State College of
Ceramics with its Division
of Engineering a n d
Science offering 3 majors
and the Division of Art and
Design offering the B.F.A.
with concentrations in 9
different areas.

To learn more about the
advantages of Alfred
University contact:

Director of Transfer
Admissions
Alfred University
Box 765
Alfred, New York 148O2
6O7-871-2115
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Watt's the problem?
Dear M.D.,

Regarding your biting satire
on James Watt (April 14th issue,
p. 10), you guys really went out
on a limb. It's no secret that
James Watt won't win many
popularity contests with people
between the ages of 18 and 30
years. Isn't satire supposed to
play close to the edge? Lam-
pooning Watt at MCC is about
as daring as coming out in sup-
port of motherhood.

Satire can be a powerful tool
which, when used correctly,
presents the public with new
insights into events previously
taken for granted. If a satirist is
not willing to take a risk, s/he is
just drawing silly cartoons.

Your cartoon lampooned our
Secretary of the Interior in the
broadest sense. His policies
have been ridiculed since his
confirmation hearing. Opposi-
tion to these policies is well
documented. Your cartoon was
too general and too predictable.
It was dull and lifeless.

I'm sure that there is in-
telligent life at the M.D. Next
time, show some and take a
risk, take a stand on some topic
that has not been beaten mer-
cilessly into the ground. You
are a newspaper, let's see some
news.

Tim Collins

Gnus You Can Use!

by R. Emmett Connor
The physical sciences have

been the bane of my family's ex-
istence. I have always found the
metaphysical sciences to be
more fertile ground for my im-
agination. Modern scientists
use boring tools like logic and
facts. Metaphysical
philosophers can take gazelle
leap over such mundane
nuisances and postulate some
very fanciful theories. You
don't have to be a scientist - like
Von Daniken and his Ancient
Astronaut Theory.

I rather like the idea of an-
cient astronauts, although it is
complete fiction. It presupposes
the notion that humans have
any "smarts" at all, and all of our
grand accomplishments have
come from an alien intelligence.
While these extraterrestrials
were here, they built the
pyramids, doodled on the
plains of Nazca, and elevated
our species out of our blissful ig-
norance. Of course, others have
taken this theory past the hazy
days of pre-history. All of the
best minds have been ancient
astronauts: DaVinci, Newton,
Einstein, etc.

j I have other candidates for
astronautdom (why limit it to
intelligence?): The Wright
brothers, the Marx Brothers,
(the Smith Brothers), Babe
Ruth, Dr. Bronner, Mae West,
Abe Lincoln, Kurt Vonnegut,
Larry (of the Three Stooges),
Enrico Caruso, Clark Cable,
Boris Karloff, Christopher Col-
umbus (he knew the world was
round, right?), Queen Victoria,
Confucius, Charlie Chaplin,
Jack the Ripper, George Ber-

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2 pm

Submissions are Due
One week prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine

All Articles Must Be
Legibly Printed

and Signed!

nard Shaw, Elvis Presley, Alex-
ander Graham Bell, John Dill-
inger, Alexander the Great, the
Red Baron, Davey Crockett,
Charles Lindbergh, Joan of Arc,
and Alfred Hitchcock.

I have some other scientific
theories. You might have heard
of the Big Bang Theory, the
origin of our universe. I have
the Bigger Bang Theory. It's the
same theory, but bigger.
Another is my theory of Distant
Relativity: If you put in a swim-
ming pool, relatives will come
from as far away as Billings,

Montana and stay for what
seems to be a lifetime.

Black holes were no surprise
to me. I guessed, without
reading any scientific journal,
that what gets sucked up by a
black hole in one part of the
universe may show up at a
pulsar on the other side. It's on-
ly a theory, but a valid one, ac-
cording to an astronomer at the
planetarium.

I have a revolutionary theory
about subatomic black holes:
They exist on this planet in un-
told numbers. I have one in my
apartment that routinely sucks
up socks, letters, notes, keys
and such and sends them
through time and space to other
parts of my place.
Many women unknowingly
have them in their purses; these
black holes seem to like car
keys. Subatomic black holes
might explain what happened
to those eighteen minutes of
tape that Nixon lost. They may
operate on an ephemeral plane,
vacuuming up ideas and for-
mulas just before exams. It's
just a theory. I got it from an an-
cient astronaut.

staff
The opinions expressed in
this paper are not
necessarily those of the
administration, student
body, or faculty. All letters
to the editor must be
signed. Withholding of a
name will be determined
by the editorial board. The
Monroe Doctrine is
published weekly by the
students of Monroe
Community College, 1000
East Henrietta Road,
Rochester, NY 14623

Speak up to
names on schedules

by R. Chiverton
When you registered for the

Fall semester, were the names
of the faculty members
teaching your section included
on the master schedule?
Chances are in many instances
they were not. This is a right of
the students as outlined in the
Faculty Handbook, yet many
depar tments are not
cooperative in getting this infor-
mation out in time to be of any
benefit to the majority of the
students.

This is an issue that was very
big in the Fall semester with the
student government and was
brought to the attention of two
College Vice Presidents, Dr.
Lynam and Mr. Flynn. These
men are both high powered,
highly intelligent and extremely
able executives, and yet not
enough was done to put enough
pressure on the various depart-
ment heads to complete this
task on time.

This job of putting the names
on the master schedule is a
logistical nightmare, but an ex-
tremely valuable service, in
conjunction with faculty
evaluations, to the students and
something which is required at
this time.

Perhaps if some of us take the
time to let Mr. Flynn and Dr.
Lynam know the importance of
this to the students, we won't be
overlooked in the future.

Voting/Registration
by Brian F. Van Grol

When the United States of
America first became a nation
nearly two hundred years ago,
the Constitution granted the
right to vote only to white men
who were at least 21 years of
age and who also owned land.
Since then, by means of the
amendment process and
judicial interpretation, the right
to vote is no longer determined
by the color of your skin, your
sex, or whether or not you hold

,land titles. Since 1972, young
Americans may now vote at the
age of 18.

Believing that government is
more effective when more peo-
ple participate, the MCC Young
Democratic Club will be
registering people to vote this
Friday, April 22, between 10:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. in the S.A.
hall. When you register, you
may decide that you want to
join a political party. However,
if you choose to remain un-
affiliated, this also is your right.
Regardless of this decision, you
should still register to vote.
Remember, voters have pull. So
can you.

CIRCLE K
INTERNATIONAL

The World's Largest Collegiate Service Organization

Interest Meeting
Friday, April 22, 1983

3-112Bat Noon
OBJECTIVES:

•Campus and Community Service Projects
•Developing Leadership Skills
•Working with Business and Community Heads
• Fellowship

Mr. Jack Donnelly, The Circle K
representative will be available to answer questions

Dear Ma...
Dear Ma, I live with 2 room-
mates. I'm not a pot smoker
although they smoke on a
regular basis. This annoys me
to no end. How do I politely ask
them to keep it in their rooms? I
feel we should respect each
others morals.

Fumagated Brain

Dear Fumigated Brain, You've
answered your own question.
Tell your roommates that their
pot smoking annoys you. But

remember that the worst thing
to say to any smoker is 'don't'.
Make it clear that it's alright
with you if they smoke in their
rooms or when you are out-
Suggest opening a window or
using an air freshener for times
when they do smoke.

The most important part of
living with other people is com-
munication. Let them know
before hard feelings set in. It
will make living with this situa-
tion a lot easier.

Ma

LEARN MEDICAL SKILLS
PART-TIME:
MAKE $12,200

FOR COLLEGE WHILE YOU'RE
GOING TO COLLEGE.

Not all Army Reservists wear green uniforms.
Some of them wear white. Like our lab workers.
And operating room specialists. And X-ray tech-
nicians. And the Reserve needs more of them.

Give your local Army Reserve unit a weekend
a month and a couple of summers during college,
and they'll give you over $ 12,000 for college. Up to
$4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most
units. Plus over $2,200 for two summer training
periods. And another $6,000 for serving a week-
end a month plus two weeks a year. Interested?
For more information call any of the numbers listed
below. Or stop by.

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

SSG DAVID C. PLACE
377-7277

2200 Penfield Road
Penfield, New York IU526
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A Week Long In-depth
Look at Cults in America

SAPB Film Committee Presents

Ticket To Heaven
Part i Monday, April 25th
Part 2 Wednesday, April 27th
12:00 noon
Room 3-112
Free Admission

SAPB Speakers Committee Presents

Chris Edwards
Author of

Crazy For God:
The Nightmare of Cult Life

Thursday, April 28th
12:00 noon

Theatre
Free Admission

MCCESSA and MCC Health Services Department
presents

"Down With
High Blood

Pressure"
Wednesday .May 4, 1983
7:OO pm - 9:OO pm
Brick Lounge
Free Refreshments!

Free blood pressure screening will be provided on a
first come, first serve basis. A variety of health related
materials will be available free to the college consumer.

SAPB Music" Committee Presents
A Musical Performance bu

KAREN GOLDBERG
AT THE FORUM

Baltimore born singer/songwriter Karen Goldberg has been
performing her o r ig ina l blend of acoustic pop music in

-ound Che USA since 1973.

Tuesday April 26th, 19H3 11.30 am
In the Forum

MINI CONCERT

THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST
2 PM - CAFETERIA

SPONSORED BY SAPB MUSIC COMMITTEE

SAPB PRESENTS

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT!

MUSIC BY "COMPUTER
"REPORTER" PORTRAITS"
AND A N 0

"AUTUMN SKIES" "CARICATURES
UNLIMITED "

buildings 2 and 0.

ggfjiniMi

•mar

Remember!!!
The SA desk has tickets for:

April 23,30
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

David Zinman, conductor

"The movie is irresistible../'
TIMt MAGAZINE

COMEDY
K

Good will tickets only
On sale at the SA desk. Good
at all Loews theatres except
shows after 5:00pm Saturdays.


